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Abstract - When RF MEMS switches appeared more than 20 years ago,
micromechanics has attracted huge attention for enabling near-ideal microwave
devices. Since then, MEMS switches and MEMS switch based circuits went
through different development stages and are currently proving themselves
commercially, among others for mobile-phone antenna tuners. But
micromachining can do much more than "just" MEMS switches for planar
transmission line technology. Three dimensional micromachining allows also for
new microwave devices with unprecedented performance, and has the potential
to become an enabling technology for volume manufacturable microwave to
millimeterwave systems. This talk gives an overview of silicon micromachining
capability and examples of innovative microwave devices enabled by this
technique and developed using simple surface micromachining technology,
including switch and switching networks, tunable capacitors and inductors, X-KBand digital phase shifters, reconfigurable digital phase shifters, tunable bandpass
filters and antennas. Then, the state of the art of micromachined X-band singlepole-multi-throw (SPMT) switches for 4G/5G communications up to fourteen throw
is given including high reliable Ka-band 4-bit phase shifters using two back to back
SP16T switches. Finally, the potential of MEMS tuneable micromachinedresonator is outlined, given the examples of recent work at Synergy Microwave
Corp; NJ, USA and IIT Delhi on the MEMS oscillator including lateral MEMS
switching networks and band tunable phase shifter bank.

